
Introducing Hannah! 

Hannah is 15 years old with a fun and caring personality! Hannah loves taking care of animals especially dogs, cats,
and horses. Christmas is over and Hannah enjoyed celebrating, but she is ready for spring nice weather as she
enjoys being outside and going for walks. Hannah has a strong faith and really enjoys going to church. She attends
a youth group where she has made strong, positive connections. God is an inspiration for her to strive for a
successful life. In Hannah’s eyes, being successful means being with people she loves, working at a job in the
future that she really enjoys, and being able to have her own family one day. Hannah is very independent and feels
accomplished when she completes tasks without any help. She is very outgoing and her kindness is shown through
helping other people whenever she can! .

Hannah is open to all types of family makeups and is open to moving out of North Dakota. Hannah initially
preferred to be an only child, though now would love to have a baby in the family too. Hannah would love to help
care for pets in her adoptive home and it’s important for Hannah to create a strong bond with her forever
family. Hannah’s team is open to a one or two parent family where Hannah is either the oldest child, the child with
the highest needs, or an only child. Hannah has important connections in her life that will need to be maintained
which includes relationships with her siblings, previous providers, and previous foster parents. Her team is looking
for a family who can provide her with support, acceptance, love, and opportunities to make choices within a
structured routine. Her forever family will be very lucky to have her as a part of their family.

To learn more about Hannah, contact Valerie at 701-235-4457.
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